One information technology that may be considered by transportation managers, and which is included in the portfolio of technologies that encompass TMS. is artificial neural networks (ANNs). These artificially intelligent computer decision support software provide solutions by finding and recognizing complex patterns in data. ANNs have been used successfully by transportation managers to forecast transportation demand, estimate future transport costs, schedule vehicles and shipments, route vehicles and classify earners for selection. Artificial neural networks excel in transportation decision environments that are dynamic, complex and unstructured. This article introduces ANNs to transport managers by describing ANN technological capabilities, reporting the current status of transportation neural network applications, presenting ANN applications that offer significant potential for future development and offering managerial guidelines for ANN development.
INTRODUCTION
In today's intensely competitive and dynamic global market, serviced by complex, global supply chains, improving the quality of transportation management decisions will result in significant increases in corporate profitability and customer service performance (Holcomb and Manrodt, 2007) . As the largest logistics cost component, representing 62.8 percent of U.S. total logistics costs in 2010 (Wilson. 2011) , transportation can affect profits significantly. Additionally, transportation management decisions affect the length and variability of material and finished goods delivery leadtimes which directly impacts operational and customer service performance.
Improving transportation management decision quality in the current complex, turbulent supply chain environment is a substantial challenge. It is not surprising that many transportation managers Journal of Transportation Management in recent years have adopted transportation management systems (TMS) (Griffis and Goldsby, 2007) . These systems are information technologies used to plan and execute transportation operations (Coyle, et al., 2009) .
One information technology that may be considered by transportation managers to be included in the portfolio of technologies that encompass TMS is artificial neural networks (ANNs). These artificially intelligent computer decision support software provide solutions by finding and recognizing complex patterns in data. Based on a computing model similar to the underlying structure of the human brain, ANNs share the brain's ability to learn or adapt in response to external inputs. When exposed to data, ANNs discover previously unknown relationships in the data (Kamruzzaman et ah, 2006; Smith and Gupta, 2000) .
ANNs have been used successfully by transportation managers to make decisions in a number of critical decisions areas including: transport demand forecasting, transportation cost estimation, vehicle and shipment scheduling, vehicle routing and carrier classification and selection. In addition, when faced with challenging decision environments, transport managers who utilized ANNs were rewarded with excellent results (Duliba, 1990) . For example, Victory Shipping Company employed an ANN to route leased container shipments from Shanghai, China to global destinations using a myriad of databases. The ANN reduced costs and achieved 100 percent on-time delivery (Lau et al., 2004) . Also, by using an ANN to select containers to inspect, Chinese customs inspectors were able to maintain the same level of security while decreasing the number of container inspections to only 30 percent of the pre-ANN total (Hua, Li and Tao, 2006) . This article introduces ANNs to transport managers by describing ANN technological capabilities, reporting the current status of transportation neural network applications, presenting ANN applications that offer significant potential for future development and offering managerial guidelines for ANN development.
ANN TECHNOLOGICAL CAPABILITIES
Artificial neural networks are capable of performing several generic tasks that transport managers perform. These generic tasks involve interpreting, predicting, diagnosing, designing, planning, monitoring, repairing and controlling When transport managers must perform any of these generic tasks in a very challenging decision environment, ANN technology may be very useful. Specifically, artificial neural networks excel in transportation decision environments that are: (1) dynamic-involving data that is incomplete, non linear and/or rapidly changing (e.g. forecasting demand for transportation (Nijkamp. Reggianni and Tsang, 2004) ); (2) complex-involving numerous alternatives, large amounts of data and many variables (e.g. designing routes for pickup and delivery (Ghaziri and Osman, 2006) ); and (3) unstructured-involving variables that are both quantitative and qualitative (e.g. selecting a third party transportation partner). In contrast, traditional TMS decision support tools such as linear regression, mathematical optimization and linear programming are better suited to transport decision environments where: (1) data is linear, less dynamic and more complete and (2) there are fewer variables that are all quantitative in nature.
ANNs excel in very challenging transportation decision environments because they possess the following capabilities: Despite these drawbacks, ANN development for use in transportation management has grown in the last two decades.
ANN TRANSPORTATION APPLICATIONS
In the past twenty years, numerous ANNs have been developed and used to improve transportation management decisions. In fact, ANNs have been applied effectively to numerous transportation areas including: transport planning, operations, operations support, international transportation, transport equipment manufacturing, infrastructure development, transport energy and security. Table  2 provides a list of several recent ANN applications.
Current Applications
The leading transportation management category for ANN applications is transport operations. 
Future Applications
There are many significant opportunities to utilize ANN technology to improve transportation effectiveness and efficiency given the dynamic, complex, and unstructured decision environment often facing transportation managers. Table 1 provides a potential transportation application for each generic task. In addition, the following set of more detailed applications is provided to illustrate the significant opportunities for future ANN development. Schedules vessels to optimize port capacity utilization (Lokuge and Alahakoon, 2007) Predicts unexpected events to improve aircraft container loading/scheduling (Lau et al. 2004) Schedules daily assignment of barges to pusher tugs at the port (Vukadinovic et al. 1097) Designs routes for pickup/delivery from customers from 1 site (Ghazin and Osman. 2006) Designs vehicle routes among a fixed set of bus stops (Creput and Koukam, 2007) Designs routes from 1 location to multiple customers (Schwardt and Dethloff, 2005) Identifies facility locations and assigns customers to a specific facility (Aras et al. 2006) Prescribes flight correction to help pilot land aircraft during in-flight emergency (Corder, 2004) Helps simulation model schedule container loading at terminals (Zeng and Yang. 2009 ) Controls isolated road intersection traffic light changes & traffic flow (Teodorovic et al. 2006 ) Improves outcomes of a shipper negotiation with a freight forwarder (Rau et al. 2006 )
Transport Operations

Support
Predicts part failures and provides inspection schedules for aging aircraft (Luxlioj et al. 1997) Detects railcar bearing defects from shock impulse data (Editor. 1996) Improves monitoring of solid particles How in a pipeline (Rahmat et al. 2010) Monitors oil platform leak detection systems on submerged oil transfer lines (Harrold, 1998) Predicts vehicle downtime (Wang, Chen and Bell, 2005) Predicts bus equipment/part failure rates and resulting repair costs (Bellandi et al. 1998) International
Transport
Identifies critical customer services desired by ocean freight shippers (Durvasula et al. 2007) Identifies import shipments to inspect for Chinese custom inspectors (Hua, I.i and Tao, 2006) Predicts daily exchange rates for US dollar with Euro and Canadian dollar (Jamal, 2005) Predicts airline passenger traffic for flights between US and S. Korea (Nam et al. 1995 ) Predicts Thailand's rice export quantity (Co and Boosarawongse, 2007) Estimates political risks/predicts cost of inti construction projects (Al- Tabtabai Designs packaging for products in transit to minimize shock damage (Somchai et al. 2000) Detects explosives in baggage staged for loading onto aircraft (Glatzer, 1992) Predicts induced voltage on gas pipeline from nearby transmission lines (Al-Alawi et al.2005) 
ANN MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT GUIDELINES
This section provides guidelines to assist transportation managers in ANN development. The ANN development process consists of five stages: project planning, application selection, design, development and implementation.
Project Planning
A project plan should be developed to formalize the project and guide the development team through the remaining stages of the development process. A project plan should include a description of the project goals, resources required, benefits, development stages, costs, and time schedule. Large projects should have a champion and be fully supported by top management.
The resources required to develop a neural network should be identified and their availability and cost determined. Typical resources include: a knowledge engineer, experienced supply chain managers, problem domain data and appropriate hardware and software.
A productivity analysis should be performed to determine the expected return on investment for the selected application. The initial application should yield easily demonstrated, measurable and quantifiable benefits such as faster decision response time, lower error rates, or more effective and efficient transportation decisions.
Application Selection
A potential ANN application should have the following characteristics (Kamruzzaman et al., 2006; Bigus, 1996) : % Problem area data are non-linear;
% Problem area knowledge is incomplete;
% Problem area knowledge is uncertain (dynamic/ ever-changing); % Problem area data are large and involves many variables;
% Problem area variables are quantitative and qualitative;
• Problem area variable relationships are not welldefined;
% Applying regression, mathematical optimization and linear programming provides unsatisfactory solutions; and % Applying expert systems or case based reasoning provides unsatisfactory solutions.
In addition, the goal of the ANN application should be to perform one of the generic tasks listed in (Smith and Gupta, 2000) .
An overwhelming majority of transportation ANNs have been developed utilizing an MF model with a backpropagation learning rule. MF has broad applicability to many generic transportation tasks including: classifying, predicting, and modeling non-linear functions pertaining to diagnosing, designing, and monitoring among others.
The MF model consists of a multi-layered network of artificial neurons plus an adjustment algorithm (see Figure 1) . The primary building block of the MF ANN is the artificial neuron (see Figure 2) . Each neuron receives weighted inputs and sums them. Then, the summed value is fed to the neuron's on-off switch. If the summed value is greater than the threshold value, the neuron fires ... sending a weighted output to succeeding neurons in the network. However, if the summed value is less than the threshold value, the neuron does not fire.
As an example, if the MF ANN depicted in Figure  1 was being developed to forecast U.S. tank truck demand for 2012, transport managers would feed a series of weighted inputs (e.g. data from previous years such as demand for oil transport, crude oil production, crude oil prices) into the neural network. Some neurons would fire providing weighted outputs to other neurons. Some of the neurons receiving the weighted output would fire, others would not. Ultimately, actual outputs (demand forecasts for previous years) would be determined and compared to the desired outputs (actual demand in previous years) given the specific set of inputs. An error signal (forecast error) would be generated and fed through an adjustment algorithm which is used to train the ANN. The adjustment algorithm would direct the ANN to adjust some neuron weights and threshold values so that during the next iteration, the forecasts would be closer to the actual demands (learning). After much iteration, the ANN error signal (forecast error) would be small enough to be acceptable to management. At that point, the ANN has been trained and can be used to forecast tank truck demand for 2012 (Behara et ah, 2002; Bigus, 1996) .
A second model is principally used to solve optimization problems. As a result, the optimization model (e.g. Hopfield) is very useful in designing, planning, and control tasks. Like the MF model, the optimization model involves a set of inputs and known outputs and supervised learning (training).
A third model involves a self-organizing neural network. SO models are primarily used as a clustering technique. Therefore, SO models are developed to perform classification tasks. The primary difference between the SO model and models discussed previously is that learning is unsupervised because the desired outputs are unknown. The SO model identifies previously unknown patterns in data. Potential applications include identifying new transport market segments or new vehicle routes.
Another major aspect of ANN design involves the selection of a neural network software development tool. Software development tools include: (1) computer languages such as C or C++, that allow significant design flexibility but result in long development time and (2) specialized neural network software development tools that allow rapid prototyping, facilitate ANN training and provide a platform for operations but limit design flexibility to a degree. There are many software development tools available commercially. Table 3 displays a sample of available tools that range in price from thousands of dollars to zero. Some software providers offer free downloads of sample packages so that
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Development
Once an application has been identified and an ANN model and software development tool selected, ANN development can start. Two critical aspects of ANN development involve data preparation and network training.
Data preparation There are two basic data preparation tasks to perform. The first task is to cleanse the data of inaccurate values, missing data or other inconsistencies. The second task is data representation. Most neural networks accept input values in the range of 0 to 1 or -1 to +1. Therefore, data representation must fit these parameters (Kamruzzaman et ah, 2006; Bigus, 1996) .
Most data can be classified as one of three types: continuous numeric values, discrete numeric values or symbolic values (Kamruzzaman et ah, 2006; Bigus, 1996) . For continuous numeric values, the most common representation approach is data sealing. For example, data that has a range of values from 0 to 100 can be linearly scaled from 0.0 to 1.0 so that .3 represents a value of 30. For discrete numeric and symbolic values, the most Fall 2010
common representation codes are one-of-N codes, binary codes and thermometer codes.
• One-of-N codes are used most often and represent each distinct discrete value. For example, (air, rail, truck) can be represented as air=001, rail=010, and truck=l 00. One-of-N codes are easy to use and easy for ANN to understand.
• Binary codes are used to represent discrete variables. For example, yes/no can be represented as yes=l, n=0.
• Thermometer codes are used most often when discrete values are related. For example, excellent, good, fair and poor customer service performance can be represented by the following: excellent=l 11 1, good=1110, fair= 1100, and poor=1000. Using these codes ensures that the neural network recognizes that excellent is similar to good but excellent is not similar to poor. Successful training (small error signal) depends, to a large extent, on how the training control parameters (learning rate, momentum, error tolerance) are set and troubleshooting. First, knowledge engineers must set learning rates to control the magnitude of weight adjustments prescribed by the adjustment algorithm. A large learning rate, to make major corrections, is acceptable early in the training process. However, it is beneficial to lower the learning rate as the training progresses to fine-tune the ANN. Remember, the ANN goal is not to have a perfect answer to each training data pattern but to be able to accurately generalize to data patterns that have not been seen before.
Second, a momentum parameter must be set to control oscillation of the weight values. This parameter dampens oscillation by averaging the output error of several previous training iterations. As a result, the ANN weighted adjustments are less likely to be driven back and forth in alternate directions based on a single training experience.
Third, an error tolerance level must be set to create an acceptable accuracy goal for the ANN. When ANN outputs are less than or equal to the error tolerance levels set, ANN training has been completed. For ANN, with a range of outputs from 0.0 to 1.0, a learning tolerance level of 0.1 is commonly used. Accepting output solutions at. 10 or .90 avoids pushing the ANN weight values to extremes to reach extreme outputs approaching 0.0 or 1.0 which might paralyze the ANN.
If training progress stalls, these troubleshooting actions should be considered:
• If the error signal falls quickly then stays flat or oscillates up or down, add some random noise to the weights or reset the weights to new random values and start over; % If the learning tolerance level is not reached after many iterations, add more neurons or neuron layers to boost the computational power; and • If the learning tolerance level is not reached after many iterations, check key variables for improper data scaling or coding and use a domain expert to eheck for missing key variables
Implementation
The fully developed transportation ANN should he validated in the field. A field test will ascertain performance regarding user interface, corporate information systems interfaee, and decision support effectiveness and efficiency.
ANN maintenance is a necessary, on-going task. Primary maintenance activities include: adding new variables based on new experiences, deleting obsolete variables, and retraining the ANN, when necessary.
Training must be provided to transportation managers regarding the ANNs purpose, capabilities, and operational instructions. Potential ANN users should be involved early in the development effort to facilitate a smooth deployment transition.
CONCLUSION
In today's highly competitive and volatile global marketplace, transportation managers must make more effective and efficient decisions if corporate profitability goals are to be achieved. Artificial neural networks may provide significant improvements in many transportation management decision environments that are dynamic, complex and unstructured. Transportation ANNs can result in faster, more accurate, more effective, and less expensive decisions. As a result, transportation managers should focus some of their TMS decision support efforts and resources on understanding ANN technology and developing appropriate applications to improve transportation management decision making.
